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The following features & enhancements were released September 3, 2020.

AssociatedAssociated JiraJira FeatureFeature DescriptionDescription

DCW-128 Create Infrastructure for branching and build out QA testing environment

DCW-301 Prepay Deposit Detail API

DCW-585 Replace Cirrus Group logo in footer on admin site

DCW-1060 Update jQuery Provider web

DCW-1061 Update jQuery Connect web

DCW-1063 Update jQuery additional issues

DCW-1587 Family discounts being automatically applied fix

DCW-1620 AWS testing

DCW-1655
jQuery - Update v3.4.1 to newest version after all parts of website have been

updated to v3

DCW-1811
Mismatched Revenue Report - new report for mismatched amounts between

combined and sponsors

DCW-1829 "Daily Sheets" has been changed to "Daily InSites" throughout the system

DCW-1830
Daily InSites Check-In Questions - when a business level is active, but a center

level is inactive, check-in questions should not display for the inactive center

DCW-1834
Incorrect families were generating when navigating to the Connect >

Communications screen

DCW-1837
Email opt-out link was being redirected to Procare website instead of an

unsubscribe page

DCW-1840
After cloning parent managed calendar days, they should appear on the

parent portal without needing to save the month

DCW-1845 Increase character limit on Daily Check-In Questions

DCW-1846 Daily Check-In Questions should display on app by sequence number setup 

DCW-1848 Increase size of Check-In Questions to allow up to 200 characters

DCW-1868
On the Connect > Communication screen, families are not displaying when

rooms are selected

DCW-1897 Enhancement to Easydraft logging

DCW-1901
When adding a new Daily InSite and associating it to a room, then navigating

to Connect > Daily InSite, the new Daily InSite does not display

DCW-1910
When a daily InSite is set up for a room at the center level, it should show

under the Connect Daily InSite under the business level

DCW-1964 Fixed an issue where registration approvals were timing out

DCW-1977 Paycom sync not updating in SCW



DCW-1989 Update Struts 2 Library to version 2.5.22

DCW-2000 TE/SCW batch job not batching ACH payments


